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THE MODERN STAMP AUCTION.
BY LEWIS G. QUACKENBUSH.

F, a quarter of a century ago, some philatelic Cassandra had foretold the present
greatness of the philatelic auctioneer, the prophecy would very likely have been
received as an additional proof of the prophetess’ insanity. There is, in all prob
ability, nd feature of modern philately that would have excited more wonder in the
breasts of the old-time philatelists had they been permitted to thrust aside the veil of
the future and to learn the story of philately’s wonderful growth from the pastime of
a few scattered enthusiasts to a most facsinating study which absorbs the leisure hours
of thousands of cultured men.
The sale of stamps at auction is not exactly a modern innovation, the first stamp
auction having been held by J. Walter Scott in 1870; but it is only in the past half
dozen years or so that the utility of the auction sale as a medium for the disposal and the
purchase of rarities has become fully recognized by stamp collectors at large. Almost
all rarities which come on the market nowadays are disposed of at auction. This is
a convenience both to the dealer and the collector. The dealer by means of his auc
tion catalogue informs a large number of collectors that he has such and such rarities
on hand, and the collector has thus the opportunity of securing stamps which almost
never come on the market in the ordinary way.
The fears of some stamp dealers that the auctions would lower the prices of rare
stamps has proved to be wholly without foundation. There have been, it is true, sales
at which rare stamps brought far less than their market value, as was the case with the
recent sale of the Martindale collection ; but such are the exception and not the rule.
The awful sacrifice of good stamps in the case noted was due largely to the fact that
the collection was catalogued and sold by auctioneers of small philatelic experience or
reputation. If it had Jseen entrusted to any of the New York firms that make a
specialty of auction sales the result would undoubtedly have been much more satisfac
tory. It has been demonstrated time and time again that a really first-class collection
can be disposed of more profitably at auction than in any other way.
So far from lowering market values, instances are not wanting where rare specimens
have brought at auction far more than their catalogue price. At the famous DeCoppet
sale, for instance, many and many a stamp was knocked down at a price far in excess
of what had hitherto been considered its value. The DeCoppet sale was undoubtedly
one of the most important events in the history of philately, as well as one of the
greatest advertisements that the pursuit has ever had. Even to many philatelists the
news that a single stamp had been auctioned ofF at the seemingly fabulous price of
$1010 was a great surprise : judge then of the amazement with which the non-philatelic public must have read the reports of the great sale, heralded far and wide by the
newspapers. The fact that such an enormous sum of money can be realized from the
sale of a collection of postage stamps emphasizes, as nothing else can, the important
fact that money spent on philately is not gone, as would be the case were it spent for
any other luxury, but is safely invested in a class of merchandise (if it can be so called)
which sells for ready cash in the auction marts of Europe and America.
Auction prices are notoriously fickle. To-day, in a poorly advertised and poorly
arranged sale, a stamp may be sold for ten dollars; while to-morrow the same speci
men may bring fifty dollars in some auction room where stamp fiends most do congre
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gate and where competition waxes hot. Auction buying is often a lottery in which
good guessing as to how prices will run wins the capital prize. I refer here, of
course, to those who bid by mail. Those collectors who attend auctions in person
have the great advantage of being able to pick up any bargains which may develop dur
ing the progress of the sale. They do not bid blindfold, as do those who bid by mail.
‘Probably most collectors who live outside of the large cities have, like myself, often
been very much puzzled to know what to bid on stamps catalogued at widely different
values by different dealers. Most collectors bid a certain proportion of the stamp’s cata
logue value, often three-fourths. In many cases, however, where a stamp is in excep
tionally fine condition, one is justified in bidding full catalogued value or even consid
erably more than that.
As regards uncatalogued rarities or those stamps whose value is only approximately
gauged in the ordinary catalogues, fthe priced catalogues of former auctions supply the
only trustworthy guide to value. Speaking of auction catalogues, it is a matter of much
surprise to me to notice how little they are valued by many advanced collectors. Cata
logues, having each lot marked with the price at which it was sold, are supplied after
the sale by almost all stamp auctioneers. As a medium for determining the value of
rarities they are unexcelled. They are not ideal works of reference, having been got
up with no idea of preservation ; but they do very well in the absence of anything
better. There have been issued in England several very useful Auction Epitomes
•which would be invaluable to every auction buyer were they brought up to date. It is
rather a wonder that no such works have been published in America. There have
been some small attempts to fill this long felt want, but none of them have been up to
the standard of the celebrated epitomes of S. C. Skipton.
In only two cities of the world is the stamp auction really the leading feature of
philately; needless to say I refer to New York and London. The auction sales held
in the former city are the most important in the world. One hundred thousand dol
lars worth of stamps, at the very least, are disposed of at auction in Gotham annually.
One sale alone, last season, that of the famous DeCoppet collection before referred to,
netted over §30,000.
Five large New York firms, the J. W. Scott Co., R. F.
Albrecht & Co., The Scott Stamp and Coin Co., Henry Gremmel and the Bogert &
Durbin Co., hold frequent sales. Smaller sales are held occasionally by Boston,
Chicago, St. Louis and San Francisco firms; W. Sellschopp & Co., of the latter city
hold the most important auctions outside of New York. The leading English auc
tions are held by Cheveley & Co. and Veritom, Bull Cooper; and, although the
stamp auction has only been introduced into England very lately, it seems to enjoy as
great popularity on the other side of the Atlantic as on American soil.
As I write, the auction season of 1893-94 is in full blast. Auction catalogues come
in with every mail; and the familiar “ going, going, gone ” of the auctioneer rings in
cessantly in the ears of our city brethren. It was anticipated that an unusually large
number of collections would be disposed of this winter owing to the financial troubles
of the early part of the season. But the results have not accorded with our expecta
tions. There has been no great rush to dispose of collections. On the contrary, col
lectors have seemed to believe that money invested in stamps was about as safe as it
would be anywhere in these troublesome days. Those who did wish to realize on
their collections, however, have found the stamp auctions a great convenience. In no
other way can a good collection be disposed of so speedily and with so good results.
The stamp auction fills every important place in the commercial side of Philately.
Each day its value to collectors and dealers alike is becoming more and more apparent.
That there are no signs of its waning popularity goes without saying, for with every
season the stamp is becoming more firmly fixed as a philatelic necessity.

The first printings of the U. S. five cent, 1861, were in yellow-brown; it was
changed to brown very soon afterwards without any stated reason. We have an item
printed in 1861, describing the new i^sue, in which the five cent is given as yellow.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME.
BY JOHN DEVEREAUX KIRKE.

HERE has been considerable discussion of late in regard to the exact meaning ot
. the word, philatelist. Certain writers have attempted to find a difference in
the meaning of two practically synonymous terms, philatelist and stamp collec
tor ; and, to my mind, have wofully failed. It is rather a hard matter to define what
constitutes a philatelist. Our lexicographers have, most of them, neglected the word
altogether, and even when it is noticed their definitions are very vague and unsatisfac
tory.
Broadly speaking, we may define a philatelist as one who is interested in the collec
ting of postage stamps, either as a study or a pastime. I am aware that this is a
broader definition of the word than many would be inclined to give.
There seems to be a prevalent notion that only those who collect in a scientific way
are entitled to the honorable name of philatelist. But it seems to me that this gives an
altogether wrong interpretation of the term. Why should the possessor of a ten-thou
sand-variety collection, embracing the different perforations, and the minute differences
of paper, and the most trivial shades of color, be granted the title which is denied to
the less richly endowed collector who is obliged from a scarcity of the needful to col
lect only the most pronounced varieties ?
It is sometimes a trifle ludicrous to note the pretensions of that class of collectors*
who can afford to devote the time and money necessary to a study of the minute varie
ties. They appear to be somewhat inclined to reserve the title of philatelists as
applicable to themselves alone; and to warn off all trespassers of low degree. They
look down on the poorer men, who perhaps secure as much or more enjoyment from
philately as themselves, and speak of them in tones of commiseration and pity, as
“ mere collectors.” Where is the distinction between the two classes, if there be a
distinction, as so many claim ? Where is the dividing line between collectors and
philatelists? These are interesting queries, and ones which the philatelic four hun
dred will find rather difficult to answer. I believe that the term, philatelist, should be
applied impartially to all collectors of* stamps, from the schoolboy beginner to the
learned veteran. There should be no difference in name, since there is no difference
in spirit. We are members of an army whose objects are the same to all, whether
viewed by adolescence or old age.
Philately is a denlocratic pursuit. It has no place for ostentatious display ; and
sticklers for the rules of etiquette will find themselves lost in the shuffle. I can see no
reason why my twelve-year-old brother, who is just enthusiastically commencing a col
lection, does not come under the head of a philatelist, as much as I myself do, after a
half dozen years’ experience of stamp collecting. And then, again, I cannot see why
I am not as rightly described as a philatelist as my neighbor, Mr. Moneybags, who has
been collecting for thirty years, and has a thirty-thousand-dollar collection. The term
advanced collector is the proper one to use for such as he; but philatelist is a general
term, applied to an entire class of human beings, and can be properly used in referring
to the humblest stamp collector on the globe.
Personally, I consider the word philatelist one which could be spared from our
vocabularies with small loss. The words philately and philatelist, while perhaps
sounding better than the plainer terms, stamp collecting and stamp collector, are far
less clear in describing the character of the science. Nine out of every ten non-collectors are wholly ignorant of the meaning of the word philately, and would not
understand it if they came across it in the course of their reading, whereas the mean
ings of “ stamp collecting” and “ stamp collector” are self-evident.
“ Philately” has received the sanction of use, and is, no doubt, a picturesque name
for our science; yet, leaving sentiment out of the question altogether, I believe that
we should do better to call the pursuit simply, stamp collecting. It is known to the
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world by that name. Few outsiders remember Of care to remember the complicated
term, philately. .
As is well known, philately is a French term, not an English one ; and stamp col
lecting was considered a sufficiently good name for use for a great many years before
the word philately was imported from across the pond. That it is a better name for the
science than the one most used now, many stamp collectors believe and contend. Whether
• the name philately will, however, fall into disuse in the future, may be doubted. It
has been in use so long that any attempt leading towards its retirement will be strongly
opposed by many to whom the term is endeared by a score of pleasant associations.
Apropos of the suitability of philately, as a name for the pursuit of stamp collecting,
the following extract, taken from the American Stamp Mercury, of July, 1868, about
the time when the word was first introduced into America, may be interesting:
“ Philately. This is the^new-fangled term which a few egotists in Europe and a
very few more in America have, in their self-sufficient wisdom, decided to be the term
by which the science of stamp collecting shall henceforth and for ever be designated.
“ Before accepting the word, however, it might be well to ascertain whence the
same high-sounding term is derived.
“ The coiners of the word gravely inform us that ‘ Philately ’ is compounded from
two Greek words, one of which means a friend, and the other exemption from tax, and
on the strength of these two words, the word ‘Philatelist,’ literally ‘ anti-taxationist,’
is introduced to an enlightened community. So far, so good ; in that sense, we have
* no objection to the word ‘ Philately,’ nay, more, we are an ardent philatelist ourself,
and have righteous contempts for income rates, special licenses, manufacturer’s taxes,
beer-barrel stamps and other impositions as well as for the mercenary officials who
impose them ; but we respectfully submit that anti-taxationist and stamp collector are
not synonymous terms, and further that not even the widest stretch of the imagination
of the amateur lexicographers who coined the term can convince any sensible collec
tor that the word • Philately,’ either in its derivation or literal sense, is in any way
applicable as designating the science of stamp collecting, and for which purpose we
will venture the remark that the word Timbrophily has heretofore been found in every
way suitable without taxing either the patience of collectors or the brains (if they have
any) of the pedantic egotists who coined the lovely phrase, Philately.”
A New Fad in Stamp Collecting.—While there are certain mean people who
habitually understamp their letters and leave the recipient to pay the extra charge
resulting from such a postal offense, some err in the other direction, and when in doubt
overstamp. Such a practice is naturally quite satisfactory from the standpoint of St.
Martin’s-le-Grand. But the habit has drawbacks of a most unexpected nature, and
such have just come to light in the provinces. A postman was found with a large
number of letters in his possession which he ought to have delivered. His neglect of
duty was apparent, but on being brought before a magistrate the man solemnly declared
that he had not for an instant proposed to appropriate any of the letters. He had
retained them a while because he found them to be overstamped, and it .was his inten
tion to “ convey ” the superfluous amounts of postage to his own pocket. Doubtless
the temptation to turn a dishonest penny in this fashion is common among postmen.
Indeed, we doubt if dishonest is not too strong a word to meet the case, though
th? offense is a serious one and the authorities are wise to treat it so. But the pub
lic is responsible.

The new contract for U. S. envelopes, to go into effect October I, 1894, has been
awarded to James Purcell, of Hudson, N. Y. The Plympton Mfg. Co., of Hartford,
Conn., have held this contract for twenty years. This change will not necessitate new
djes, as those used by the previous contractor belong to the Government, and can be
transferred to the new one. There will be changes in watermarks and shapes.
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PHILATELY’S SATELLITES
BY JOSEPH F. COURTNEY.

N paying a visit to any of the various Philatelic Association Conventions, which are
held from year to year, a stranger is firmly impressed with the large amount of
intelligence displayed in the countenances of those who are taking part as mem
bers. in very few gatherings of this description would it be possible to find such a
large number of young men, each and every one showing by his conduct that nothing
has been left undone in the matter of his education.
Philately is notably not a pursuit of the ignorant or the depraved; it is a pastime for
those persons who, having exhausted themselves with professional duties during the
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day, find in the arrangement and study of their stamps a delightful«recreation. In a
great many instances we find in the prominent philatelist a young student who has been
poring over his classics throughout the day, and who finds in the reviewing of his
album a pleasant respite from his arduous studies.
This is as it should be. Philately is a star that should have for its satellites seekers
after knowledge ; not that any great amount of knowledge can be directly attributed to
the study of philately, but the fact that a person assumes an interest in the collection
of foreign postal issues stamps him as being interested in the geography, history and
progress of the Old and the New World.
While Philately is a pastime of the educated, still there are many who gain access
to its ranks, with the sole purpose in view of deriving as much pecuniary benefit as
possible, at the expense of the philatelic world in general, thereby betraying the trust
which was reposed in them.
Not that I refer in any disparaging way to the philatelic dealer, so long as his busi
ness is conducted on legitimate lines, and he be not guilty of dishonest transactions, for
I am well aware that the number of stamp collectors would be small indeed but for
the publicity given to philately through the advertisements of the dealers, but what I
am endeavoring to convey is the fact that by far too many unscrupulous individuals are
in the habit of disposing to young and inexperienced collectors speculative postal issctes
of questionable value which may or may not be good for postage in the land of
their nativity.
This is not as it should be ; in fact, the profession which some of our dealers are
practicing, that of acting as the intermediary of some God-forsaken colony in the
Atlantic or some never-heard-of island in the Pacific, whose ruler is desirous of replen
ishing his empty treasury at the expense of the philatelic world, is worthy of nothing
but the severest condemnation, and the only channel left open to the philatelist for
self-protection is to patronize only those dealers whose business transactions are able
to bear the closest scrutiny.
RARE STAMPS.

We note the following list of rare stamps in the lllustrirtes Briefmarken Journal,
giving their comparative rarity and value as usually considered correct.
1. Mauritius Post-office id...............................................
$4000 00
2. Mauritius Post-office 2d................................................................... 2000 00
3. Sandwich Islands, 1st issue 2c....................................................... 1200 00
4. British Guiana 1856, ic. carmine................................................... 725 00
J. British Guiana 1850, 2c. rose........................................................
500 00
But it claims that the following list is nearer correct, basing the claim upon the
actual number of each stamp known to exist.
1. ’British Guiana 1856, ic. carmine.
2. Sandwich Islands, 1st issue 2C.
3. Br. Guiana 1850, 2c. rose.
4. Mauritius Post-office id.
5. Mauritius Post-office 2d.
There is but one specimen of the Br. Guiana 1856 ic. known, which is in the
hands of a collector who would not sell it at any price. Of the Sandwich Islands only
four are known. The Br. Guiana 1850 2c. brought $1010 at the DeCoppet sale,
a low price considering that >only six specimens are known, whereas of the 1 and zd.
Mauritius, about sixteen are known. An unused pair of these sold for $3400 some
time ago.
There are a few other stamps, among which we might mention the Milbury and
New Haven, which are undoubtedly rarer thap some of the above-named stamps.—
The Philatelic Monthly.
Of the Japanese Jubilee stamps, there were printed 15,000,000 of the 2 sen, rose>
but only 700,000 of the 5 sen, blue.
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THE POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM OF THE
.
WORLD. 1893.
With spaces for every postage stamp ever issued.
Size 9x12 inches, printed on both sides of paper.
PRICES.

No. 1—Half bound, cloth and boards . • . $x 50
No. 2—Full cloth, black and gilt.................. 2 50
No. 3—Full cloth, black and gilt, with stubs, 3'50
No. 4—Extra, full leather, stubs and gilt
edges.............................................7 50

PATENTS.
Notice to Inventors.

THE.UNIVERSAL STAMP ALBUM.
This is the same as the Postage Stamp Album
of the World, but is printed on only one side of
paper, and all styles are in two volumes.

There was never a time in the history of our
country when the demand for inventions and im
provements in the arts and sciences generally was
Vol. I—Arranged for stamps of the Western so great as now. The conveniences of mankind
Hemisphere, with place for United States and in the factory and work-shop, the household, on
the farm and in official life, require continual ac
Mexican revenues in the back.
Volume II—Arranged for the.stamps of Europe, cessions to the appurtenances and implements of
each in order to save labor, time and expense.
Asia, Africa, Australia and Oceanica.
No. 1—Full brown cloth, 2 vols.................. $4 00 The political change in the administration of gov
No. 2—Cloth and gilt, 2 vols....................... 6 00 ernment does not affect the progress of the Ameri
No. 3—Bound full leather, 2 vols .... 10 00 can inventor, who, being on the alert, and ready
to perceive the existing deficiencies, does not per
No. 4—Bound full leather, 2 vols., extra
fine, with blank pages .... 15 00 mit the affairs of government to deter him from
quickly
conceiving the remedy to overcome exist
Either volume sold separately at half price
ing discrepancies. Too great care cannot be ex
quoted above, postfree.
ercised in choosing a competent and skillful attor
ney to prepare and prosecute an application for
AMERICAN STAMP ALBUM.
An album for the postage stamps of all Ameri patent.
can countries, including West Indies,and the reve
Valuable interests have been lost and destroyed
nue and telegraph stamps of U.S. and Mexico.
in innumerable instances by the employment of
incompetent counsel, and especially is this advice
PRICES.
No. t—Full brown, cloth, jjostfree . . . . $2 00 applicable to those who adopt the ** No patent,
No. 2—Cloth and gijt, postfree.................. 3 00 no pay" system. Inventors who entrust their
No. 3—Full seal and gilt, postfree.................. 5 00 business to this class of attorneys do so at immi
nent risk, as the breadth and strength of the pat
No. 4—Full seal and gilt, gilt edges, extra,
postfree. ........................................ 7 50 ent is never considered in view of a quick en
deavor to get an allowance and obtain the fee
then due.
MEXICAN STAMP ALBUM.
THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY, John
For the accommodation of Mexican postage
Wedderbum, General Manager, 618 F street, N.
stamps and revenues.
W.,
Washington, D.C., representing a large num
PRICES.
ber of important daily and weekly papers, as well
No 1.—Bound in full cloth, on 120-lb. paper,
as general periodicals of the country, was insti
postfree................ ’ . $1 50
tuted to protect its patrons from the unsafe meth
No. 2—Bound in full cloth, gilt lettering, on
ods heretofore employed in this line of business.
160-lb. paper, postfree.2 50
1 he said Company is prepared to take charge of
No. 3—Bound in full leather, gilt lettering,
all patent business entrusted to it for reasonable
on 160-lb. paper, postpaid .
. 4 50 fees, and prepares and prosecutes applications
generally, including mechanical inventions, de
sign patents, trademarks, labels, copyrights, inter
UNITED STATES STAMP ALBUM.
Designed for a collection of United States ferences, infringements, validity reports and gives
stamps and envelopes, with blank pages for new especial attention to rejected cases. It is also
prepared to enter into competition with any firm
issues, revenues or locals.
in securing foreign patents.
PRICES.
PRICES.

No. 1—Bound in full cloth on 120-lb. paper,
postfree....................$1 50
No. 2—Bound in full cloth, gilt lettering, on
160-lb. paper, postfree.................. 2 50
No. 3—Bound in full leather, gilt lettering,
' on 160-lb. paper, postfree ... 4 50

Millard F. Walton,
BOX 38, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write for instructions and advice.

JOHN WEDDERBURN,
618 F Street, Washington, D.C.

P.O. Box 385.
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MILLARD

F. WALTOX, Box 38,

Columbian Issue
Wanted for Cash.
I offer the following prices for good used specimens;
15c. green . . . .........................................$008
30c. brown...................................................
20
50c. blue.......................................................
40
$1 00 rose...................................................
80
2 00 red..........................................................1 75
3 00 green............................... ’.................... 2 60
4 00 carmine............................................... 3 50
5 00 black...................................................... 4 50
I Want to Buy Collections
of Stamps.

Stamps wanted of Foreign Coun
tries and the United States. Send me
the list of what you have and I will
send you prices. I will pay for same,
or send me the stamps and I will quote.

—1894—
Illustrated Catalogue
of Postage Stamps.

380 Pages. 3700 Illustrations.
Conforming to the International Al
bum. Price, 50 cents, post-free.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Approval Sheets.
At 33% per cent, discount to responsible parties
only sending reference with application.

The Bogert & Durbin Hie Cut
Gummed Hinges are the best made. 10 cents per
1000 ; 3000 for 25 cents.

Best

Bond Paper Approval

Sheets, ruled to hold twenty-five stamps, hand
somely lettered for one, two, three and five cent
stamps, and for assorted values ; $1 per 100 sheets,
mixed or of one kind.

Flats, Arms aui Billers.
. Nothing adorns the pages of the
album so much as the Coats of Arms ot
the various countries, printed in gold,
silver, blue, etc., together with the
Flags and Portraits of the Rulers. I
have them at the following prices :
Coats of Arms........50c.
Flags.............................. 25c.
Photo, of Rulers .... 50c.
The Three Sets for Si.oo.

MILLARD F. WALTON, Box 38, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE POPULAR PACKETS.
All the following Packets are entirely different from each other and purchasers of the entire
number will have three hundred and seventy (370) distinct varieties. Quite a collection in itself,
and the best bargain in the market. There are many obsolete and scarce stamps in these Packets
and they are sure to give satisfaction.

Five Cent Series.

Twenty-Five Cent Series.

Each Packet contains to varieties. Price, 5 cents
each, or the twelve Packets (120 different stamps) will
be sent by packet post for 50 cents, postage paid, or in a
sealed envelope for 54 cents.

Each Packet contains 25 varieties. Price, 25 centseach, or the ten Packets (250 different stamps) will be
sent by packet post for $2, postage paid, in a sealed en
velope for $2.04, or by registered mail for $2.12.

No. 1 contains 10 stamps from Austria (1850), No. 13 contains 25 stamps from Argentine Re
public, Bavaria, Belgium, Canada (%
Bavaria, Belgium, etc.
cent), Finland (1875), etc.
No. 2 contains 10 stamps from Cape of Good No. 14 contains 25 stamps from Austria (1850),
Baden (unpaid letter), Barbados, Bermuda,.
Hope, Canada, France, etc.
Finland (1866), etc.
No. 3 contains 10 stamps from Austrian Italy,
No. 15 contains 25 stamps from Baden (1853),
Denmark, Germany, etc.
Austria (newspaper stamp), British Guiana,.
No. 4 contains 10 stamps from Austria (1861),
Ceylon, Egypt, etc.
Baden, Canada (Registered Letter), etc.
No. 16 contains 25 stamps from Canada (envel
ope), Cape of Good Hope, Chili, Italy,
No. 5 contains 10 stamps from Denmark (offi
Luxemburg, etc.
cial), Egypt, Great Britain, etc.
No.
17
contains 25 stamps from Confederate
No. 6 contains 10 stamps from Finland, Holland,
States, Denmark (envelope), Dutch Indies,
Hungary (1871), etc.
* East Indies, Japan, etc.
No. 7 contains 10 stamps from Great Britain, No. 18 contains 25 stamps from Danish West
Indies, Greece, Norway, Prussia, Sweden
(1840), Hungary (1875), Norway, etc.
letter), etc.
No. 8 contains 10 stamps from Italy, New South No. 19(unpaid
contains 25 stamps from Newfoundland,
Wales, Porto Rico, etc.
Natal, New Zealand, Sweden (official),.
Spain, etc.
No. 9 contains 10 stamps from Jamaica, New
No.
20
contains 25 stamps from New South
Zealand, Russia, etc.
Wales, Peru, Portugal, Servia, Roumania,
No. 10 contains 10 stamps from Luxemburg,
etc.
Queensland, Spain, etc.
No. 21 contains 25 stamps from Porto Rico,
Queensland, Sandwich -Islands, Western
No. 11 contains 10 stamps from Cuba, South
Australia, Wiirtemberg, etc.
Australia, Sweden, etc.
No. 22 contains 25 stamps from Cuba, South
No. 12 contains 10 stamps from Victoria, Tur
Australia, St. Christopher, Tasmania, Tur
key, Wiirtemberg, etc.
key, etc.
The above named twenty-two Packets (370 stamps, all different) will be sent by packet post for
$2.50; postage paid, in a sealed envelope for $2.54 ; or by registered mail for $2.63.

PACKETS OF POSTAL CARDS.
The cards in these Packets are unused and entire. Packets A, B, C, D, F, G, H, are entirely differ
ent from each other, so that purchasers of the seven Packets will have 178 distinct varieties.
Packet A contains 6 cards from Chili, Japan, Hun Packet F contains 12 cards from Argentine Re
gary, etc. Price, 25c.
public, Cape of Good Hope, Eastern Roumelia, Belgium, etc. Price, 50c.
Packet B contains 12 cards from Barbados, Cy
prus, Luxemburg, etc. Price, 50c.
Packet G contains 12 cards from Bulgaria, Dutch
Packet C contains 20 cards from Bermuda, CuraIndies, Hong Kong, Iceland, etc. Price, 50c.
coa, Heligoland, Liberia, Sandwich Islands,
Packet H contains 12 cards from Cuba, Egypt,.
etc. $1.
Guatemala, Austria, etc. Price, 50c.
Packet D contains 100 cards from Gambia,Mexico,
Siam, U.S. of Colombia, Turks Islands and Packet I contains 6 cards from Jamaica, New
foundland, Surinam, etc. Price, 25c.
many other fine and scarce kinds. Price, $5.
Packet E contains 500 cards from all parts of the world, including many rare and choice varieties
forming a better collection than is usually found in the possession of the collector. Price, $50.

Millard F.Walton, B0X38, Philadelphia, Pa
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PHILATELIC
A 2-line Card, $1.00 per year.

QlRECTORy--------

A 3-line Card, $1.50 per year.

Payable in advance.

I I N I For unexcelled sheets of stamps on approval,
Hi H« Hi. address W. G. Whilden, Jr., Station A, Bos
ton, Mass. Agents wanted. 25 to 50 je discount.

FRPV A R
499 Vernon Ave., Long Island City,
rilul| Hi R>j N.Y. Buys, sells andexch.U.S. Env.

AKAR SNA STAMP CO. P. 0. Box 131, Auckland,
HIlHllHliH N. Z. Correspondence and consignments
desired. N. Z. stamps for exchange.

MPQQPD D T
IOI5 W. Balto. St., Baltimore,
1'1 LO J Lilt, ii L., Md.
Dealer in all kinds of
stamps. Agents wanted.

AIPPPPUT R-F.. & CO., 90 Nassau street, New
HDDIlublll, York, Stamp Dealers. Sole Agents in
the U.S. for Stanley Gibbons, London. Send for circu
lar. Auction sales and rarities our specialty.

SCOTT COMPANY, J. W„
SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.,

DAIT7PTT WM P
412 N. Howard St., BaltiDAiIZiIjLL, HlU. D,, more, Md. Sheets on ap
proval at 33% per cent, commission.

1894 Edition International Postage Stamp Album now
ready.

DTUPVMUN A T
2520 Sutter St., San Francisco,
DLAbMuAn, V. L.J Cal. Stamps bought or sold
on commission.

TR1FFT F
4°^ Wash. St., Boston, Mass. The
1 Rir D 1) iLj oldest established dealer in America.
Cat. 25c. Rare stamps and collections bought for cash.

BOGERT & DURBIN CO.,

WHITFIELD, KING & CO., »eEa«:

at Wholesale.

tail lists free. Cheapest in the world. Established 1869.

BOGERT & DURBIN CO.,

WATQIPPPPP D M
75 State St., Chicago, Ills.
lYULolDrrLK, r. M., About stamps for collec
tions, buy or sell, write me. 20 var., Mexican rev., 30
cts. My Philatelic Circular free.

PIDTPD’Q SPECIAL STAMP HINGES, 10 cents
v HR lull m per 1000. N. E. Carter, Delavan, Wis.

DREW, CHARLES, ^5°'N YCity- price‘

7 7 7 1 For unexcelled sheets of stamps on approval,
Zi.
address W. G. Whilden, Jr., Station A, Bos
ton, Mass. Agents wanted, 25 to 50$ discount.

BRITISH COLONIALS!
My specialty. Stamps for Collectors and stamps for Dealers. My wholesale
Price-List is worth a dollar to any dealer. Sent post-free on receipt of postal.
My Sample Packet of Colonials contains 100 choice stamps, including
Malta, Jamaica, Western Australia, Mauritius, Trinidad, Gibraltar, British
Guiana, Cyprus, etc., etc. ONLY 30 CENTS. No rubbishy Canada, Cape
Natal, Ceylon or common Australians. THIRTY CENTS ONLY. Postage
extra. Payment in Columbians 6, 8, 15 or 30c.
My Dealers’ Packet contains 500 finely assorted British Colonials from
every quarter of the globe excepting Canada. Only 90c. Postage extra. Great
Britain, ip. official rd. to clear at 25c. per 100. Orders of Jr and over sent
franked with 4%d. stamps. For 100 to 1000 Columbians (no 1 or 2c.) I will
send double the quantity of good English Colonials. Satisfaction guaranteed.
The yearly subscription to The Stamp Chronicle is 25c. only, and every
number (including supplement) contains thirty-six well-filled pages. 25c., re
member. Send to-day. Single copies 2c. or reply card.

R. T. HABERSTRAW,
PARK TERRACE, SWANSEA (England).

Bxdjange department The ART AMATEUR.
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

Hereafter all subscribers will be al
lowed one insertion of not more than
thirty words under this heading; sub
sequent insertions to be paid for at
regular rates.
Terms:

One cent per word for each insertion.
No advertisement receivedfor less than 25 cents.
All advertisements must be paid in advance.
All advertisements will be set in solid minion type.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal
at the World’s Fair.)
Invaluable to all who wish to make their living by
art or to make their homes beautiful.
FOR 10c. we will send to any one
_
mentioning this publication a speci- 1 l|C»
men copy, with superb color plates III
(for copying or framing) and 8 sup- I II
plementary pages of designs (regular
price, 35c.). Or FOR 25c. we will send also
“Painting for Beginners’* (90 pages).
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square,

NEW YORK.

ZbTOW BEADY.
—THE—

Stamped Envelopes, Wrappers
and Sheets the United States.
By John K. Tiffany, R. R. Bogert and
Joseph Rechert,
A Committee of the National Philatelical Society.
New York: 1892.

This is the most magnificent philatelic work
ever published in America, and has been eight
years in preparation.
LARGE QUARTO.
Printed on heavy Super-Calendered Book Paper.

PRICES:
Bound in cloth, interleaved....................... $5 00
“
full Morocco, gilt edges, inter
leaved .......................... 7 50

Millard F. Walton,
Box 38, Philadelphia, Pa.

We Want to Buy
Scarce Stamps.
Collections or large quanti
ties of common stamps.
Get our 48-page list (free}
before buying elsewhere.

Pensions! Patents!
Increase, Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges, Trade
Marks, Labels, Copyrights, Caveats. Rejected
Claims a specialty, etc. Advice free.
H. D. O’BRIEN,
(late Major First Minn. V.),
421 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.

Collections Bonalit for Spot Cash.
None wanted if less than 4000 or 5000 varieties,
unless made prior to 1870. ALL KINDS of
Stamps bought for cash. 80-page price-list.
H. FLACHSKAMM,
Manager Standard Stamp Co.,
No. 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo

Stamp Broker.
Stamps Bought or Sold on Commission
Send reply card or stamp for terms.

BARGAINS.

O. L. BLACKMAN,

Newfoundland—1863,5p. red brown,unused, $0 40
“
1866, 13c. orange ....
55
U.S.—1872, registered green..................
18
“
“ 12c. purple..........................
15
Canada—Officially sealed, unused .... 1 60
“
8c. blue, registered, unused . . 1 25
Natal—2% on 4d. brown, unused.............
50
CHAS. DREW, 214 W. 24th St., New York City.

2520 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Auctioneer Philatelic Society of San Francisco ;
S. of P. No. 780, P.S. of San Francisco No. 19.

Please mention this paper when buying.

TIE BOGERT & DURBIN CO.,
INCORPORATED,

*

NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA.
Vice-President—F. W. HUNTER.
Treasurer—R. R. BOGERT.
Secretary—A. E. TUTTLE.
Board of Directors:
R. R. BOGERT,
F. W. HUNTER,
A. E. TUTTLE,
J. RECHERT,
H. E. DEATS,
G. H. WATSON.

President—E. B. HANES.

E. B. HANES,

This Company having purchased the business of R. R. BOGERT & CO., of New York, and
DURBIN & HANES, of Philadelphia, is prepared to offer to Collectors the advantage of the com
bined stock of two of the largest and best known houses in the trade.
With the services of a large force of expert philatelists and an ample capital our facilities will be
unsurpassed.

Publications*—With the exception of the Philatelic World, which will be consoli
dated with the Philatelic Monthly, the publications of the old firms will be continued and largely
added to.
Auctions.—Auction saleswill be held both in New York and Philadelphia.
Durbin’S Catalogrue.—19th Edition. In paper, 50 cents.
The Philatelic Monthly and World.—The oldest stamp paper in America.
Contains full particulars of our goods and publications. 25c. per year. Sample free.

HONDURAS,
1892.
We now offer these beautiful Stamps as follows. Complete1 sets, unused :
ONE SET. TOO SETS.

‘

Adhesives, ic. to 1 peso, 11 varieties......................................................................
Envelopes, 4 varieties
.............................................................................
Bands, 4 varieties....................................................................................
....
Cards, 4 varieties
...........................................................

$050
15
15
25

$25 00
6 00
6 00
13 00

Wholesale House, Tribune Building, New York.
Correspondence from dealers solicited.

Lists free. All correspondence from Collectors should be
directed to

Bogert & Durbin Co.
722 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

